
Hradec Králové 

 Where does it lie? On the confluence of what rivers? 

 What sights/ touristic spots can we find in the Big Square? 

 What can you say about the White tower?/ the clock? 

 Who was Eliška Rejčka? What did she do for Hradec? 

 Do you knonw any architects connected with Hradec? Can you name some historical buildings? 

 Where can families with children go to? 

 What is your favourite place? Do you go to festivals? 

 How do people travel in Hradec? How about you? 

Czech Republic 

 Where does the Czech Republic lie? 

 Who is the head of the country? 

 Where do people go in winter? What do they do in summer? Can you describe winters/ summers in CR? 

 What can you say about Bohemia? Prague? 

 What can you say about Moravia? Where in CR is it? Why do people go there? Do you know any towns in 
Moravia? 

 Who is the father of the country? Can you describe Tomas G. Masaryk? 

 Who is Vaclav Havel? What was the Velvet Revolution? 

 Where do you live? What´s your favourite place in CR? 

 What sports do people like watching/ playing? What are popular meals in CR? 
 

Prague 

 Where does Prague lie in CR? 

 What are some popular touristic spots in Prague? 

 What is Prague Castle? Where can you find it? 

 What do you know about Charles Bridge? What can you do there? Who is it called after? When did Charles IV 
live? What did he build in Prague? 

 What other castles in Prague do you know? Which on eis the oldest? 

 What is the Jewish Quarter? 

 Do you like going to Prague? Have you ever been to Prague/O2 Arena? 

 What´s your favourite place in Prague? 
 
The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

 Where is the country? Who is the head of the country? 

 What do you know about the Queen and her family? 

 What do you know about the flag? WHat is it called? 

 Can you describe England? Do you know any English famous towns? 

 Can you say briefly some basic facts about London? 

 Who was Queen Victoria? Where can we see her statue? 

 What do you know about Buckingham Palace? 

 Can you describe Wales? Where is it? What two languages can you hear there and where can you hear and see 
Welsh? 

 Can you describe Scotland? Where in GB/in the map is it? 

 What do people eat in Britain? 

 What sports are popular in GB? 

 What public holildays do people celebrate? 
 
London 

 Where does London lie in the UK? What do you know about it? 

 What can you say about the history of the town? 

 What are some British symbols that you can see in London? 

 What can you say about Buckingham Palace? What queens is it conected with? How?(Victoria, Elizabeth II) 



 Do you know any other sights in London? Cathedrals? 

 Have you ever visited London? Would you like to? What touristic spots would you like to visit? 

 What typical English meal would you like to try there? (fish and chips/ Afternoon tea – jídlo/any seafood????  

 Can you describe the Globe theatre in London? What writer is it connected with? 

 What do you know about the Queen and her family? 
 
Ireland 

 Where is the Republic of Ireland? 

 Can you name some symbols of Ireland? 

 What colours are typical for Ireland? 

 What is Leprechaun? Can you describe the dwarf/little man? 

 What is the capital of Ireland and what do you know about the sights there? 

 What do you know about the holiday of Saint Patrick? WHat do the Irish do on the day? How do they celebrate 
it? 

 Do you know any Irish actors or singers? / any popular Irish people? 
 
The USA 

 Where is the USA? What parts does it consist of?  

 Can you describe the American flag?  

 Can you describe the Native people of the USA?/the indians? 

 Can you say something about the history of the USA? Can you name some American presidents and say what 
they did for the Americans? 

 What is the capital and what can you say about it? Who is it named after?  

 What public holidays connected with the independence of the country do the AMericans celebrate? How? 

 What politial buildings can we find in Washington, D.C.? What monuments can we visit there? 

 Do you know any popular American cities? What do you know about them?  

 What American sports do you know? 

 What food do people eat in the USA? 

 What natural sighs do you know?(the Niagara Falls, Yellowstone park aj.) 

 Do you know any famous natural sights? Have you ever visited the USA? Would you like to? Where would you like 
to go in the USA? 

 
Canada  

 Where does the country lie? What parts does the country consist of? 

 What is its capital? Who is the head of the country? Who is the head IN the country? 

 Can you describe the Canadian flag?  

 Can you describe the Native people in Canada? / the indians and the Inuits? 

 What languages do people speak in Canada? 

 Do you know any popular cities in Canada? WHat can tourists do there? 

 What animals can you see in Canada? 

 What do you know about the history of the country? 

 Do you know what the difference between the black bear and the brown one is? What should we do when we 
meet it? 

 Do you know any famous Canadian people?   

 Do you know any Canadian sports? 

 What natural sights do you know in Canada? (the Niagara Falls, national parks – Vancouver aj.)  
 
Australia 

 Where does the country/ continent lie? WHat do you know about it?  

 What are some most beautiful natural sights there? (Great Corral Rief, the Uluru rock, aj.) 

 What can you say about the animals living in Australia?  

 Can you describe the weather in Australia?  

 How do the Australians celebrate Christmas? 

 Can you describe the original people? What are they called? 

 Can you describe the Australian flag? What do the stars in it represent? 

 What is the capital? What do you know about Sydney? 



 DO you know any famous Australians? 

 Would you like to visit Australia in the future? 
 
New Zealand 

 Where is New Zealand and what do you know about the country? What is the capital of NZ? 

 Can you describe the two parts/ two islands? WHat´s the difference between them? 

 Who were/are the native people of New Zealand? Can you describe them? 

 What is haka? Where can we see the dance now? 

 Do you know any animals living in NZ? 

 What are the most popular sports in NZ? 

 What famous trilogy was filmed in NZ? What can fans of the Lord of Rings see from the film in NZ today?  

 Do you know any famous people from Zealand?/ famous Zealanders? What can you say about them? 
 
 
 

 
 


